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David Riggs for The Westfield Leader
MOVING OUT…Periwinkle’s, located at 9 Elm Street, has sold their building
and is moving out of Westfield shortly. The owner was given an excellent offer for
the building and has found a suitable location in Cranford.
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Mayor McDermott Says
Goodbye, Thanks Residents
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DWC
“We would be in better shape if we had

something firm in our hand by the end of the
year,” board member Joe Spector said.

At the Monday evening meeting, the
DWC also discussed the amount of time
engineering firms considering the job will
have to examine the plans prior to placing a
bid. That timeline was originally allotted
for two months and is being cut back to a
one-month timeframe to expedite the project.

Mr. Hale said, “You are asking the firms
to do a lot of different type of work —
concrete, trees…” referring to the fact that
he thought the engineering companies
should have as much time as possible to
examine the specs for the scope of work.

The Imprint material located in the cross-
walks at the intersection of East Broad and
Elm Streets was also discussed in great
detail. The Imprint, a polymer material, has
recently been showing signs of premature
cracking.

According to Mrs. Cronin, the original
specs presented to the county by the DWC
recommended the use of brick and granite
for the intersection.

“The Union County Engineer, (Bruce
O’Connor), said we couldn’t do it,” she
said.

“The cracking observed throughout the
intersection is a result of reflective cracking
of the asphalt surface under the Imprint
installation, and not the failure of the Im-
print material,” Assistant Town Engineer
Kris McAloon said in a letter to the DWC.

The Imprint material is showing spider
web cracks on all four crosswalks in the
intersection.

“I believe it is important to note that the
entire intersection has been milled and paved
many weeks prior to the installation of the
patterned treatment, due to the change in
contract from Street-print, and the Imprint
installation was performed at night in cold
temperatures,” Mr. McAloon concluded.

The milling and paving of the intersec-
tion was completed in June 2004. Accord-
ing to Mr. Martone, Statewide Striping
installed the Imprint material in October
and November of 2004.

Mr. Martone told The Westfield Leader
“I am confident they (Statewide Striping)
will come back and make it more aestheti-
cally pleasing.”

Board member Frank Arena reported
that Mayor Gregory McDermott would step
down from office and Councilman Andy
Skibitsky would be appointed interim mayor
on Tuesday night.

“Certainly, what I would try to do, when
the dust settles, is get Andy here for a
meeting,” Mr. Arena said. “Andy is a big
DWC supporter.”

McDermott
Interview

Jump

for new towers. “Your threshold of -
75 dBm seems very subjective,” said
Board member Lori Duffy. The council
requested that Cingular produce actual
data for the drive test, which was con-
ducted in April, so that it can hire an
expert to evaluate the current state of
Cingular’s coverage.

Michael Fernandez of 12 Sandra Circle
questioned Mr. Sawant and Ms. Babinsky,
concerning the details of the drive test, as
well as if other properties within Cingular’s
search ring had been considered. Ms.
Babinsky replied that several properties,
including Fairview Cemetery, Williams
Nursery, Lenape Park and Echo Lake Coun-
try Club had been considered, but all had
refused Cingular’s offer.

Cingular is in the process of applying for
a variance for a temporary tower near the
existing site at Route 22 and Springfield
Avenue to provide additional capacity for the
PGA Championship at Baltusrol Golf Club
in Springfield, which will occur in August.

According to Mr. Sawant, the tower might
remain as a permanent part of the network if the
additional capacity was deemed necessary.

Board member Chris Masciale asked what
impact the temporary tower would have on
coverage around the proposed site at
Wychwood Gardens, and Ms. Babinsky re-
plied that the tower was not approved yet, and
would only be temporary. However, board
member Vincent Wilt stated that based upon
Mr. Sawant’s analysis of the temporary tower’s
coverage footprint, only a 45-foot tower at the
Wychwood Gardens site might be needed.

Don Whellan of 33 Manitou Circle said
that he has had cell phones from AT&T, T-
Mobile and Verizon and that all have worked
fine for him at his house. He is in an area
considered sub-standard by Cingular.

The board will continue the hearing later
this year, after reviewing FCC policies re-
garding wireless coverage policies and hir-
ing an expert to review Cingular’s network
and drive test data.

No date was set for the next meeting, but
the applicant will re-notice, publishing the
date in The Westfield Leader.
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Cell Tower

are always thinking about it,” Mayor
McDermott told The Leader.

Mrs. McDermott said her husband
would return from work and be on the
phone for hours dealing with town issues.
Time, Mrs. McDermott said, he could
have dedicated to his job or his family.

“It was a great life lesson for the kids,”
she said. “It makes you realize how im-
portant public service is and that you
should respect them.”

She said that the outpouring of grati-
tude from residents has been touching.

“We’ve received flowers from people
to thank us. That’s so great,” she said.
“There was so much that was so positive
about it. I wouldn’t change a thing.”

Bryan, a junior history major at The
College of William and Mary, in
Williamsburg, Va., noted that being the
oldest of the four children, his experience
was different from his siblings.’

He was given the opportunity to drive
the White House staff in the motorcade
from Newark Airport to Westfield when
President George W. Bush visited the
National Guard Armory last March.

Regarding the negative press that some-
times accompanied his father’s political
decisions, Bryan said, “You get to the
point where you take everything with a
grain of salt. I know everything that was
happening from being here. I know what
he was doing from his point of view.”

Bryan said that he has given a political
career some thought. He will serve as
Vice President of Social Affairs at Will-
iam and Mary for the second year in a
row, an elected position.

The McDermott’s eldest daughter,
Maggie, will be a freshman at Elon Col-
lege in Elon, N.C. in the fall.

When asked what it was like to be
known as “the mayor’s daughter” she
said, “You’re just the mayor’s daughter,
nothing was that different. But people
make it a big deal.”

She did take exception to the negative
press saying, “It is weird to see headlines
about our family.”

Melissa, who will begin her junior year
of high school at Bernardsville High
School, declared she would be feeling the
move the hardest. Her new school is much
smaller that Westfield High School
(WHS) with only 600 students in the
entire student body, as opposed to the
1,600 who attend WHS.

Melissa told The Leader that the expe-
rience of being the mayor’s daughter was
a positive one. “I was younger and par-
ents and people would know you that you
don’t really know.”

“In a way, the positive of my kids being
in the school was that it brought an aware-
ness to local government,” Mayor
McDermott said.

Patricia will also be leaving Westfield
with mixed feeling but said she is excited
to move. She will enter the seventh grade
in the fall.

The mayor said there many things he
would miss about serving as Westfield’s
mayor, primarily with town officials.

“The relationships I’ve established with
members of the council – especially Jim
Gildea (Town Administrator) and Claire
Gray (Town Clerk),” he said.

“He was one of the nicest human be-
ings I ever met,” Mr. Gildea’s secretary,
Joyce LaRocca, said.

“Mayor McDermott was always the
consummate professional, and was also
sincere and caring,” Mrs. Gray said. “He
did not try to micromanage. He trusted
the professional staff to handle the day-
to-day business, and he was in daily com-
munication to keep his pulse on what was
going on in town and give direction when
needed.”

“The things I will remember most about
him is that he was insistent that every
letter, e-mail, and phone call be answered
as soon as possible, usually within a day
or two; he always made me laugh even
during the difficult times,” said Mrs. Gray.
“He found the positive; and his first and

foremost thought was always ‘What is
best for the Town of Westfield.’ Even
though moving at this time is what is best
for his family, I know Mayor McDermott’s
heart will always be in Westfield.”

Mr. Gildea had similiar feelings about
the parting mayor. “My experience with
Mayor McDermott has been very re-
warding,” Mr. Gildea said. “I can’t thank
him enough for having the confidence in
me to recommend me for the position of
Town Administrator in 2001. Mayor
McDermott was always very supportive
of the professional staff in Town and had
faith in the skills and abilities of the
Town of Westfield workforce.” Mr.
Gildea commented that Mayor
McDermott was always accessible and
stressed the importance of responsive-
ness. “He tried to bring a business like
approach to municipal government.”
“In addition,” Mr. Gildea concluded, “I
can also say that I have found the Mayor
to be a man of great integrity. He treated
all people with the utmost respect and
dignity even during difficult times. I
have been additionally impressed by his
loyalty to not only his family, but to the
town staff, fellow town council members
and the town residents. Mayor
McDermott always had the best interests
of Westfield at heart and he will be
missed. The Town of Westfield has been
fortunate to have had such a dedicated
volunteer serve them for so many years.”

Mayor McDermott also has mixed feel-
ing about moving out of Westfield, and
will miss the connection he had with
residents, as well as the responsibility of
being mayor.

“I think the theme has been you are
going to miss the recognition of being the
mayor – getting involved, getting the job
done,” he said. “The biggest responsibil-
ity as mayor is to represent the town in a
positive way. Not just in Westfield, but in
the county and state as well.”

Mr. McDermott also admitted that he
“could have spent more time building a
better relationship with the paper.”

When asked whether he has aspira-
tions to take his political career to the next
level, Mayor McDermott said, “For me to
go to the next level, it would require a lot
more time.” He said that his goal now is
to focus on his family and his real job.
“We have two kids to put through col-
lege.”

“Just because I was the mayor of
Westfield doesn’t make me qualified to
be the mayor of Bernardsville.”

Both the mayor and his wife said that
the move out of Westfield does not have
any hidden agenda behind it. “The value
of our home was increasing and it was
time to get our return,” Mayor McDermott
said.

“We have done so much in this town.
I’ve been the mayor – if we can move and
make it a positive thing, then change is
good.”

“My final words would simply be
‘thanks.’ No matter what anyone says, it
has been great,” former Mayor
McDermott concluded.

Second Big Week

the original estimate for the job.
Recreation Director Sue Winans

stated that the money for the project
came from a matching grant program
called the Kids Recreation Trust Fund
Grant from the Union County Open
Space Trust Fund.

In other business, the governing body
announced that a $300 savings bond
was awarded to Colleen Caffrey for her
achievement as the class valedictorian
at Deerfield School. It was also an-
nounced that savings bonds in the
amount of $200 each were given to
Ellen Kaplan and Amanda Quaglia for
earning the distinction of being
Deerfield’s salutatorians.

A resolution of commendation was
awarded to John Thiemer for complet-
ing the requirements for the rank of
Eagle Scout. It was announced that his
community service project included or-
ganizing the painting of 300 fire hy-

drants in the Township of Millburn,
which had not been painted in 20 years.

It was noted that the project was
under the joint guidance of the Millburn
Fire Department and the NJ American
Water Company, and that it took a total
of 203 volunteer hours spread through
three weekends with 28 scouts and adults
volunteering from Boy Scout Troop 17.

Other resolutions of commendations
were read for the Governor Livingston
High School (GLHS), Berkeley Heights,
varsity girls softball team for their 25-7
season; the GLHS varsity boys baseball
team for their 23-6 season, setting a
school record for the most wins in a
season and holding a county high 16
games winning streak and the GLHS
varsity boys track team for placing first
in the North Jersey Section 2, Group 2
state track championships.

The next council meeting is scheduled
for Tuesday, July 12 at 8 p.m.
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Dedication of Mountainside
Borough Clock, Resurfacing

The group plans to circulate elec-
tronic newsletters to parents with nutri-
tional tips about healthy lunches and
snacks, and is considering sponsoring a
program, similar to Art Appreciation,
where parents give short lessons on
nutrition in elementary school classes.

SNAC looks to increase education
and advocate moderation in diet, but
does not want to ban cupcakes and
sweets from school parties.

Anita Schaefer, a registered dietitian
for Chartwells, presented the service’s
goals to increase the number of “bal-
anced choice offerings” at the middle
and high school cafeterias. Chartwells
will introduce 100 new healthy meals
next year.

BOE member Richard Solomon ex-
pressed concern that cafeterias will con-
tinue to serve junk foods like French
fries and soda. “We need to make the
healthy choices so attractive to the kids
that they choose them over the less
healthy choices, or eliminate junk food
altogether.”

However, Dr. Foley pointed out that
junk food is a big money maker for the
food program, and that profits from
vending machines paid for a new freezer
at Edison School this year. “In the past,
(the BOE) had to subsidize the food
program, but selling junk food makes

the program a break-even operation,”
said Dr. Foley. “I hope students will buy
healthy choices and not walk (to other
options like open lunch at the high
school), but junk (food) sells.”

Also discussed at the meeting were
new appointments. The resignations of
seven staff members were announced:
Peter Basler (Westfield High School-
TV Studio Technician), John
Brzozowski (Roosevelt Intermediate
School-Choral Music), Christine Cul-
ver (Washington School teacher), Ivette
Davis (Franklin-Paraprofessional),
Doreen Grezelak (Tamaques-Parapro-
fessional), Elizabeth Martin (Washing-
ton School teacher), and Meagan Longo.

of new McMansions with new home
construction plans that will also make
it difficult to shoehorn two homes in
corner lots. Mayor Skibitsky said he
would institute a three-phase plan to
ease commuter-parking concerns,
work with the Board of Education on
alleviating parking congestion on
adjacent streets and review the com-
munity parking fees.

He plans to make the Department of
Public Works more efficient and “maxi-
mize every dollar we have.” The new
mayor said he wishes to focus on shared
services and create a shared services
council.

Prior to the business portion of the
Tuesday June 21 council meeting, the
audience and council reconvened
outside the Municipal Building to
dedicate a plaque to longtime Town
Clerk Bernard Heeney outside his old
office window.

Town Administrator Jim Gildea
read Westfield Leader Publisher
Horace Corbin’s memorial to the late
Mr. Heeney, and ended, saying, “We
will continue the best we can, to fol-
low on in an orderly way as he’d (Mr.
Heeney) like.”
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Westfield BOE Discusses
Nutrition Educ. Program
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Skibitsky

Anne Palmer Named to
Garwood Board of Ed Seat

By ANNA GITHENS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD- The Garwood
Board of Education appointed Anne
Palmer to fill an open seat on the
board Tuesday night.

Tracey Schadewald was re-
elected to a two-year seat in the
April 19 school election but an-
nounced her resignation a few
weeks later. Raymond Grimes at-
tended the meeting with the inten-
tion to fill the seat but respectfully
withdrew his offer at the meeting.
Mr. Grimes filled a vacancy on the
board earlier this year.

Mr. Grimes said he felt that the
board was having difficulty mak-
ing a decision. He decided to yield
to Mrs. Palmer because she ex-
pressed her plans to run in the April
elections. Mr. Grimes had no in-
tention of running. Next April there
will be a total of four seats open,
three three-year terms and one one-
year term.

Mrs. Palmer, a previous board
member who had served two con-
secutive full terms on Garwood’s
Board, has been off the board for
about a year and a half. Mrs. Palmer
could not run this past April for
personal reasons but now she is
prepared to take on the position.

“I know that right now I can take
on anything that I took on in the
past,” assured Mrs. Palmer, who
expressed that she has resolved her
personal issues.

Mrs. Palmer was Board Presi-
dent when the last Garwood schools
bond referendum was passed. She
also served on two negotiating com-
mittees for the teachers’ negotia-
tions. Mrs. Palmer has served on
all the committees through all the
curriculum changes when she was
president. She also received a cer-
tificate for the New Jersey School
Board Credit Program.

James Philbin, construction man-
ager provided the buildings and
grounds report on the Lincoln
School renovation. He informed
the board that they are two weeks
ahead of schedule.

“The concrete was poured and
finished on the tenth of June and
the steel went up rather quickly,”
informed Mr. Philbin. He also noted

that the light fixtures were sub-
dued and the storage shed was cam-
ouflaged with landscaping in re-
sponse to the neighbor’s concerns.

Clark Board of Education Liai-
son Linda Koeneg informed the
board that Brian Zychowski was
appointed to Superintendent of the
Clark Board. Mr. Zychowski was
previously Principal and Superin-
tendent of West Hudson High
School down in Highlands.

Garwood sends their high school
students to Arthur L. Johnson High
School in Clark.

Mr. Gildea cited the driveway lo-
cated on Prospect Street used by stores
on East Broad Street to make deliver-
ies to their rear entrances as a major
safely concern. He stated that visibil-
ity of vehicles exiting the driveway
would be obstructed, rendering the
project unsafe.

Mr. Gildea said the town “hopes to
recoup” the five lost spots in other
locations. “We are looking to reposi-
tion a loading zone in order to find two
or three spots on a downtown street,” he
said. One location being considered is
the loading zone in front of Gap Kids on
East Broad Street.

“When you are pulling up (to Gap Kids
facing Town Hall) you can’t see the cross-
walk (if a truck is unloading).” He said
that the parking committee asked Mr.
Morgan to write an ordinance changing
the current location of the loading zone to
a position on Central Avenue alongside
the Rialto Theatre.

“Doing that, we may be able to
pick up some spaces,” Mr. Gildea
said. Town Engineer Ken Marsh told
The Leader that plans for the parking
reconfiguration never crossed his
desk. “The parking committee had
momentum and enthusiasm and did
things a little out of order,” he said.

Mr. Marsh said that the engineer-
ing department will handle future
plans and that his assistant Kris
McAloon will attend town council
meetings to stay abreast of future
plans. “It (Prospect Street) was a great
idea that unfortunately didn’t materi-
alize,’ Mr. Gildea concluded.
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Angled Spaces

Patrick Connor for The Westfield Leader
EMBRACE...Former Westfield Mayor
Greg McDermott hugs Fourth Ward
Councilman Larry Goldman.


